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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR MONITORING AND EVALUATING EQUIPMENT
OPERATING PARAMETER MODIFICATIONS

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority to U.S. Application No.

12/789,562, filed May 28, 201 0 , and, U.S. Provisional Application No.

61/1 82,436, filed May 29, 2009. The entire disclosure of the above application is

incorporated herein by reference.

FIELD

[0002] The present disclosure relates to monitoring equipment

operating parameter modifications, evaluating an impact of operating parameter

modifications, and, more particularly, to a system and method for monitoring and

evaluating operating parameter modifications of equipment for refrigeration,

HVAC, lighting, anti-condensate heating, and other systems.

BACKGROUND

[0003] This section includes certain background and other information

related to the present disclosure and is not necessarily prior art.

[0004] Retail outlets, particularly food retailers, require a plurality of

systems during operation. Such systems often include refrigeration, HVAC,

lighting, anti-condensate heating (ACH), defrost, and other building control

systems. Each of these systems include associated equipment to perform

various functions. For example, refrigeration systems include compressors,

condensers, evaporators, and the like, to cool refrigeration cases to a desired

temperature.

[0005] The various types of equipment may operate at certain

operating parameters, or setpoints. A setpoint may define an operating condition

of the equipment and may be adjusted to provide a desired output from the

equipment. For example, a setpoint of an electronic pressure regulator may be

adjusted to maintain a desired pressure within an evaporator of a refrigeration

system. Further, a compressor rack may have a suction pressure setpoint

whereby capacity of the compressor rack is increased if monitored suction



pressure exceeds the suction pressure setpoint and capacity of the compressor

rack is decreased if monitored suction pressure falls below the suction pressure

setpoint. Similarly, an HVAC system may have a room temperature setpoint

whereby the HVAC system provides heating if the room temperature falls below

the room temperature setpoint and/or provides cooling if the room temperature

exceeds the room temperature setpoint.

[0006] Because the equipment of the various systems consumes

power during operation, the amount of power consumed by a particular piece of

equipment may be affected by the setpoint value. A modification of a setpoint

value may result in increased or decreased energy consumption by the

corresponding piece of equipment.

[0007] Generally, a retailer may configure particular systems of its

associated retail locations to operate at an optimized level. Thus, optimized set

points may be determined and set so that the systems operate in an efficient

manner. However, setpoints may be modified for various reasons by contractors

working at local retailer site locations. For example, setpoint changes may be

made during maintenance or cleaning activities. Contractors at the site locations

may not return the setpoints to their previous levels, resulting in undesired or

inefficient operation of the corresponding equipment. Further, a setpoint

modification may be made to respond to localized conditions. A contractor at a

site location, however, may incorrectly adjust the setpoint or overcompensate for

the localized condition. Additionally, a contractor may not adjust the correct

setpoint to address the localized condition. Moreover, the adjustment of one or

more setpoints to address a particular localized condition may have an effect on

other systems at the local site, resulting in additional conditions for the contractor

to address, and additional setpoint modifications for additional systems. As a

result, the iterations of setpoint modifications may result in inefficient overall

operation of the equipment.

[0008] Traditionally, it is difficult for a retailer to routinely monitor the

setpoints of the systems and equipment at its various retail locations.

[0009] A system for monitoring optimal equipment operating

parameters is described in the commonly assigned patent titled "System For



Monitoring Optimal Equipment Operating Parameters," U.S. Pat. No. 6,889,1 73,

issued on May 3 , 2005, and in the commonly assigned application titled "System

For Monitoring Optimal Equipment Operating Parameters," U.S. Pub. No.

2006/0020426, published on January 26, 2006, both of which are explicitly

incorporated herein by reference in their entirety. An enterprise control and

monitoring system and method is described in the application titled "Enterprise

Control and Monitoring System and Method," U.S. Pub. No. 2006/0242200,

published on October 26, 2006 and assigned to Computer Process Controls,

Inc., which is also explicitly incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

SUMMARY

[0010] This section provides a general summary of the disclosure, and

is not a comprehensive disclosure of its full scope or all of its features.

[001 1] A system is provided including a controller that operates at least

one piece of equipment according to a current setpoint value, a setpoint monitor

in communication with the controller that monitors the current setpoint value and

compares the current setpoint value with a benchmark setpoint value. The

system also includes a first terminal in communication with the setpoint monitor,

the first terminal outputting the current setpoint value and the benchmark

setpoint value and receiving input indicating one of approval of the current

setpoint value or rejection of the current setpoint value. The second terminal is

in communication with the setpoint monitor and outputs an indicator indicating

that the current setpoint value has been rejected when the input to the first

terminal indicates rejection of the current setpoint value. The second terminal

receives input indicating one of agreement or disagreement with the rejection of

the current setpoint value.

[0012] In other features, when the input to the first terminal indicates

rejection of the current setpoint value, the first terminal receives data related to

an explanation for the rejection.

[0013] In other features, the second terminal receives data related to

an explanation for the disagreement with the rejection of the current setpoint

value.



[0014] In other features, the setpoint monitor sends a notification

indicating rejection of the current setpoint value.

[0015] In other features, the notification includes an email notification.

[0016] In other features, the setpoint monitor monitors a plurality of

current setpoint values and compares each current setpoint value of the plurality

with a corresponding benchmark setpoint value, and the first terminal receives

input indicating one of approval of each current setpoint value or rejection of

each current setpoint value.

[0017] In other features, when a plurality of the current setpoint values

have been rejected, the setpoint monitor groups the plurality of the current

setpoint values that have been rejected according to at least one of a

corresponding system or a corresponding contractor associated with each

current setpoint value that has been rejected.

[0018] In other features, the setpoint monitor sends a notification

corresponding to each grouping of the plurality of current setpoint values that

have been rejected.

[0019] In other features, the notification includes an email notification.

[0020] In other features, the controller operates the at least one piece

of equipment according to the benchmark setpoint value when the indicator

indicates that the current setpoint value has been rejected.

[0021] A method is also described that includes receiving a current

setpoint value from a controller that operates at least one piece of equipment

according to the current setpoint value, the current setpoint value being set by a

first user. The method also includes comparing the current setpoint value with a

benchmark setpoint value and outputting the current setpoint value and the

benchmark setpoint value on a terminal when the current setpoint value is

different than the benchmark setpoint value. The method also includes

receiving, with the terminal, input from a second user indicating one of approval

of the current setpoint value or rejection of the current setpoint value and

notifying the first user that the current setpoint value has been rejected when the

input from the second user indicates rejection of the current setpoint value. The

method also includes communicating, to the terminal, input from the first user



indicating one of agreement or disagreement with the rejection of the current

setpoint value.

[0022] In other features, when the notification indicates that the current

setpoint value has been rejected, the notification directs the first user to change

the current setpoint value for the controller to the benchmark setpoint value.

[0023] In other features, when the input from the second user indicates

rejection of the current setpoint value, the input from the second user includes

data related to an explanation for rejection of the current setpoint value.

[0024] In other features, when the input from the first user to the

terminal indicates disagreement with the rejection of the current setpoint value,

the method may include communicating input from the first user to the terminal

related to an explanation for the disagreement with the rejection of the current

setpoint value.

[0025] In other features, notifying the first user includes sending an

email notification to the first user.

[0026] In other features, the method may include determining an

energy consumption loss associated with a difference between the current

setpoint value and the benchmark setpoint value.

[0027] In other features, the method may include monitoring a plurality

of current setpoint values, each current setpoint value being set by a

corresponding first user, comparing each current setpoint value of the plurality

with a corresponding benchmark setpoint value, and receiving input from a

second user indicating one of approval of each current setpoint value or rejection

of each current setpoint value.

[0028] In other features, the method may include determining a

plurality of energy consumption loss values associated with a difference between

each said current setpoint value of said plurality of current setpoint values and

said corresponding benchmark setpoint value.

[0029] In other features, the plurality of current setpoint values may be

set by a plurality of first users, and the method may include ranking the plurality

of first users based on the plurality of energy consumption loss values.



[0030] Further areas of applicability will become apparent from the

description provided herein. The description and specific examples in this

summary are intended for purposes of illustration only and are not intended to

limit the scope of the present disclosure.

DRAWINGS

[0031] The drawings described herein are for illustrative purposes only

of exemplary embodiments and not all possible implementations, and are not

intended to limit the scope of the present disclosure.

[0032] Figure 1 is a schematic illustration of a setpoint modification

monitoring system;

[0033] Figure 2a is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0034] Figure 2b is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0035] Figure 3 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0036] Figure 4 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0037] Figure 5 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0038] Figure 6 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0039] Figure 7 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0040] Figure 8 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0041] Figure 9 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0042] Figure 10 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;



[0043] Figure 11 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0044] Figure 12 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0045] Figure 13 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0046] Figure 14 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0047] Figure 15 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0048] Figure 16 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0049] Figure 17 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0050] Figure 18 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0051] Figure 19 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0052] Figure 20 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0053] Figure 2 1 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0054] Figure 22 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0055] Figure 23 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0056] Figure 24 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0057] Figure 25 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0058] Figure 26 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;



[0059] Figure 27 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0060] Figure 28 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0061] Figure 29 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0062] Figure 30 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0063] Figure 3 1 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0064] Figure 32 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0065] Figure 33 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0066] Figure 34 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0067] Figure 35 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0068] Figure 36 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0069] Figure 37 is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0070] Figure 38a is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0071] Figure 38b is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0072] Figure 38c is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0073] Figure 39a is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0074] Figure 39b is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;



[0075] Figure 40 is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0076] Figure 4 1 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0077] Figure 42 is a flowchart of an algorithm for a setpoint

modification monitoring system;

[0078] Figure 43 is a schematic illustration of a refrigeration system;

[0079] Figure 44 is a schematic illustration of an HVAC system;

[0080] Figure 45 is a schematic illustration of a lighting system;

[0081] Figure 46 is a schematic illustration of an anti-condensate

heater system;

[0082] Figure 47 is a screenshot of a user interface for a store format

wizard; and

[0083] Figure 48 is a screenshot of a user interface for a setpoint

modification monitoring system.

[0084] Corresponding reference numerals indicate corresponding parts

throughout the several views of the drawings.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0085] Example embodiments will now be described more fully with

reference to the accompanying drawings.

[0086] As used herein, the term module, control module, computer,

and/or controller refer to one or more of the following: a processor (shared,

dedicated, or group) and memory that execute one or more software or firmware

programs or a portion of one or more software or firmware programs; an

application specific integrated circuit (ASIC); an electronic circuit; a

combinational logic circuit; and/or other suitable components that provide the

described functionality. As used herein, computer readable medium may refer to

any medium capable of storing data for a computer or module, including, but not

limited to, memory, RAM, ROM, PROM, EPROM, EEPROM, flash memory, CD-

ROM, floppy disk, magnetic tape, other magnetic medium, optical medium, or



any other device or medium capable of storing data that is readable by a

computer.

[0087] The present system and method for monitoring and evaluating

equipment operating parameter modifications provides a comprehensive tool for

remote energy managers or energy specialists to monitor and evaluate

equipment operating parameter, or setpoint, modifications made by contractors

or other local repair persons or users at local site locations, to approve or reject

each setpoint modification made at the local site location, to correspond with

local users at the local site locations, to provide further instructions to local users

with respect to the setpoint modification, to request additional information

regarding the setpoint modification from the local users, to receive requested

additional information from the local users, and to confirm whether the local

users have agreed or disagreed with rejected setpoint modifications. In this way,

the present system and method provides an interface for remote energy

managers or energy specialists and local contractors or users to challenge and

dispute each other with respect to proposed setpoint modifications.

[0088] With reference to Figure 1, a setpoint modification monitoring

system 100 may include a setpoint monitor and server 102 in communication

with one or more building system controllers 104 and with a database 106.

Setpoint monitor and server 102 may be connected to and accessible by one or

more computer terminals 108 / 109 through a connected network 110 , such as a

LAN, a WAN, the Internet, or other suitable network. Computer terminals 108 /

109 may access setpoint monitor and server 102, and the data stored within

database 106, through a web-based user interface, as shown in Figures 3-25

and 27-36 and described in further detail below.

[0089] A single controller 104 may control one or more building

systems 120, 122, 124, 126 located at a particular location or site 130. For

example, a single controller 104 may control both a refrigeration system 120 and

an ACH system 122. Further, a single controller 104 may also control both a

lighting system 124 and an HVAC system 126. The controllers 104 may be

Einstein or E2 controllers available from Computer Process Controls, Inc., 1640

Airport Road, Suite # 104, Kennesaw, GA, 3 1044, such as the E2 RX



refrigeration controller, the E2 BX HVAC controller, or the E2 CX convenience

store controller. A single controller 104 may control a single building system,

such as refrigeration system 120, ACH system 122, lighting system 124, or

HVAC system 126 or any combination of refrigeration system 124, ACH system

122, lighting system 124, or HVAC system 126. While only one of the sites 130

is expanded in Figure 1 to show controllers 104 and building systems 120, 122,

124, 126, it is understood that each of the sites may include controllers 104 and

building systems 120, 122, 124, 126.

[0090] Controller 104 may store setpoints for any building systems

120, 122, 124, 126 under its control and may operate any building systems 120,

122, 124, 126 under its control according to the stored setpoints.

[0091] Controller 104 may communicate with setpoint monitor and

server 102 through network 110 . For example, setpoint monitor and server 102

may poll controllers 104 at each of the sites 130 to determine whether any

setpoints have been modified at that particular controller 104. Setpoint monitor

and server 102 may compare all setpoints associated with a particular controller

104 with the setpoints previously stored in database 106 for that particular

controller 104 to determine whether any setpoints have been modified.

Alternatively, controllers 104 may store a setpoint modification flag indicating

setpoint modifications have been made at that particular controller 104.

Controllers 104 may also maintain a log of setpoint modifications. In such case

setpoint monitor and server 102 can check the log each time it polls the

particular controller 104 to determine whether any setpoint modifications have

occurred since the last time the particular controller 104 was polled.

[0092] Alternatively, controllers 104 may be configured to initiate

communication with setpoint monitor and server 102 to alert setpoint monitor and

server 102 each time a setpoint modification is made at the controller. In such

case, setpoint monitor and server 102 may, at any time, have the most current

and up-to-date data with respect to the setpoints associated with each controller

104. Alternatively, controllers 104 may be configured to report to setpoint

monitor and server 102 at predetermined time intervals (e.g., once per day or

once per hour) to update setpoint monitor and server 102 as to any setpoint



modifications since the last report. For example, each controller 104 may

communicate all of its associated setpoints to setpoint monitor and server 102 at

the predetermined time. Setpoint monitor and server 102 can then compare

each setpoint with the previously stored setpoints to determine whether a

setpoint modification has occurred. For another example, each controller 104

may communicate setpoint modifications to setpoint monitor and server 102 at

the predetermined time.

[0093] Exemplary building systems are described with reference to

Figures 43-46.

[0094] In Figure 43, a refrigeration system 120 may include

refrigeration cases 4300, as well as a plurality of compressors 4302 piped

together. A discharge output of each compressor may include a respective

compressor temperature sensor 4304. A suction inlet may include both a

suction pressure sensor 4306 and a suction temperature sensor 4308. Further,

a discharge outlet may include a compressor discharge pressure sensor 431 0 .

The various sensors may be connected to controller 104 which controls and

monitors compressor operation.

[0095] Compressors 4302 compress refrigerant vapor that is delivered

to a condenser 4320. Condenser fans 4322 may enable improved heat transfer

from the condenser 4320. Condenser 4320 may include an associated ambient

temperature sensor 4324, a condenser temperature sensor 4326, and a

condenser discharge pressure sensor 4328. The various sensors may each be

connected to the controller 104 which controls condenser fan operation.

[0096] Each refrigeration case 4300 may include its own evaporator

4330, its own expansion valve 4332 for controlling the superheat of the

refrigerant, and its own temperature sensor 4334. A case controller 4340 may

control the refrigeration cases 4300 and may be connected to controller 104.

Additional case controllers 4340 may be used as needed. Alternatively,

controller 104 may control refrigeration cases 4300 directly. Refrigerant passes

through expansion valve 4332 where a pressure drop causes the high pressure

liquid refrigerant to achieve a lower pressure combination of liquid and vapor.



The temperature sensor 4334 may be connected to the case controller 4340

which communicates with controller 104.

[0097] As with all of the building systems, controller 104 may receive

operating data for the refrigeration system 120 from the respective temperature,

pressure, and current sensors. The operating data, along with various operating

parameters such as the stored setpoints, may be used by the controller 104 to

operate refrigeration system 120.

[0098] To adjust operation of refrigeration system 120, a user, such as

a contractor, may input setpoint modifications into controller 104.

[0099] Referring now to Figure 44, HVAC system 126 may include a

fan 4402 as well as a cooling apparatus 4404, a heating apparatus 4406, and a

damper 4408, if appropriate. Controller 104 may control the fan 4402, cooling

apparatus 4404, heating apparatus 4406, and damper 4408 to heat or cool as

desired. A temperature sensor 441 0 may indicate a temperature of air exiting

the cooling apparatus 4404 or heating apparatus 4406. A room temperature

sensor 441 4 may be placed proximate a heated/cooled area. Controller 104

may receive temperature data from temperature sensor 441 4 . To adjust

operation of HVAC system 126, a user, such as a contractor, may input setpoint

modifications into controller 104.

[00100] Referring now to Figure 45, a lighting system 124 may include

one or more lighting fixtures 4502 which communicate with controller 104.

Lighting fixtures 4502 are shown in various areas of the building and its exterior,

with some areas including multiple types of fixtures. For example, a sales area

4502, a department area 4506, and a parking lot 4508 each include lighting

fixtures 4502. The department area 4506 may include lighting fixtures 4502 for a

display case 451 0 therein. Parking lot 4508 may include lighting fixtures 4502 as

well as exterior sign lighting 451 2 . Parking lot lighting fixtures 4502 may be

equipped with a light sensor 451 4 and configured to turn on at dusk. To adjust

operation of lighting system 124, a user, such as a contractor, may input setpoint

modifications into controller 104.

[00101] Referring to Figure 46, an ACH system 122 may include anti-

condensate heaters 4602 in communication with controller 104. Controller 104



may receive dew point data from a dew point sensor 4604. Alternatively,

controller 104 may receive temperature and relative humidity data from

temperature and relative humidity sensors and calculate the dew point.

Controller 104 may operate anti-condensate heaters 4602 based on the dew

point to heat glass refrigeration case displays 461 0 to prevent condensation. To

adjust operation of ACH system 122, a user, such as a contractor, may input

setpoint modifications into controller 104.

[00102] With reference to Figure 2a, a flowchart for monitoring and

evaluating equipment operating parameter modifications may start in block 200.

In block 202, setpoint modifications may be received. As described in detail

above, setpoint monitor and server 102 may poll controllers 104 to detect

setpoint modifications. Alternatively, controllers 104 may report setpoint

modifications to setpoint monitor and server 102.

[00103] In block 204, setpoint monitor and server 102 may display a

current setpoint value and a benchmark value for each "pending" setpoint

modification received. The benchmark value for a particular setpoint may be the

last accepted or approved value for the benchmark. If a value for the particular

setpoint has not yet been accepted or approved, the benchmark value may be

displayed as "not set."

[00104] For example, as shown in Figure 5 , "pending" setpoint

modification are displayed. "Pending" setpoint modifications are setpoint

modifications that have not yet been "approved" by an energy specialist. In the

first row of the list in Figure 5 , a pressure control setpoint for a condenser is

shown. The benchmark value is 155.0 PSI. The current, or modified, value of

the setpoint is 165.0 PSI.

[00105] As another example, as shown in Figure 13 , a list of suction

pressure setpoints is displayed. As indicated at 1300, a particular suction

pressure setpoint has been modified from a previous benchmark value of 66.0

PSI to 40.0 PSI.

[00106] With reference again to Figure 2a, in block 206 setpoint monitor

and server 102 may receive "approve" or "reject" input from an energy specialist

for each setpoint modification. As discussed below, an energy specialist or



energy manager may login to the setpoint monitor and server 102. Energy

specialists in particular may review the listing of setpoint modifications and either

"approve" or "reject" each of the modifications.

[00107] For example, in the first row of the listing shown in Figures 5

and 6 , an energy specialist has "rejected" a setpoint modification that would

change the pressure control setpoint from 155.0 PSI to 165.0 PSI. (Figures 5

and 6 show the same screen shot. Figure 5 shows the left hand portion of the

screen and Figure 6 shows the right hand portion of the same screen. A

"rejected" setpoint modification is also shown in the screenshots of Figures 13 ,

14 , 16 , 17 , 2 1 , and 24.

[00108] With reference again to Figure 2a, in block 208 setpoint monitor

and server 102 may update the "benchmark setpoint value" for each "approved"

setpoint modification. For each setpoint modification that is "approved" by an

energy specialist, setpoint monitor and server 102 may update the value in the

database 106 associated with the particular setpoint to reflect the modification.

For example, if a pressure control setpoint is modified from a benchmark value

of 155.0 PSI to a value of 165.0 PSI, and if an energy specialist "approves" the

modification, setpoint monitor and server 102 may update database 106 to

reflect the modification, storing the 165.0 PSI as the new benchmark value for

that setpoint. Further, in block 208, setpoint monitor and server 102 may remove

any "approved" modifications from the list of "pending" setpoint modifications.

Setpoint monitor and server 102 may also remove the "approved" modification

from the display list.

[00109] In block 2 10 , for each "rejected" setpoint modification, setpoint

monitor and server 102 may receive comments from an energy specialist

regarding the rejection. For example, as shown in Figure 6 the proposed

setpoint modification has been rejected and the energy specialist has entered

the comment "Return to PSI/Temp Modified strategy with Hi limit set for 75 and

low limit set for 55 and TD setting set for 18 . This should allow for 70 degree

condensing." As another example, as shown in Figure 14, the proposed setpoint

modification has been rejected and the energy specialist has entered the

comment "Return suction Pressure Setpoint to benchmark, per store



specification." As another example, as shown in Figure 17 , the proposed

setpoint modification has been rejected and the energy specialist has entered

the comment "What is reason for increasing setpoint?". As discussed in further

detail below, the "comments" may include questions directed to the contractor or

person that made the setpoint modification. As another example, as shown in

Figure 2 1 , the proposed setpoint modification has been rejected and the energy

specialist has entered the comment "Setpoints below 68 are not allowed."

[001 10] With reference again to Figure 2a, in block 2 12 , setpoint

monitor and server 102 may notify the appropriate contractors of any "rejected"

setpoint modifications. After approving or rejecting pending setpoint

modifications, an energy specialist may direct the setpoint monitor and server

102 to notify contractors. As shown in Figure 25, a listing of contractors for

notification is shown, along with corresponding emails address and data with

respect to the total number of exceptions, the number of approved modifications,

the number of rejected modifications, the number of unaddressed modifications,

and the date and time of the last email sent. Figure 26 shows an example email

that may be sent by the setpoint monitor and server 102 to a particular contractor

(e.g., contractor 1) notifying the contractor that setpoint exceptions are available

for the contractor to review and providing a link to the setpoint monitor and

server web address where the exceptions can be viewed.

[001 11] With reference now to Figure 2b, another flowchart for

monitoring and evaluating equipment operating parameter modifications is

shown. Figure 2b differs from Figure 2a in that Figure 2b includes block 2 11. In

block 2 11, setpoint monitor and server 102 may group "rejected" setpoint

modification according to a designated criteria before notifying the contractor in

block 2 12 . For example, setpoint monitor and server 102 may group all

"rejected" setpoint modifications for a specific system, such as a refrigeration

system or an HVAC system. In block 2 12 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may

then notify the contractor or contractors of the setpoint modifications for the

grouped set of "rejected" setpoint modifications all at once. As another example,

setpoint monitor and server 102 may group all "rejected" setpoint modifications

for a specific contractor. In block 2 12 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may then



notify that contractor of the grouped set of "rejected" setpoint modifications

associated with that contractor all at once.

[001 12] With reference again to Figure 2a, in block 2 14 , setpoint

monitor and server 102 may receive "agree" or "disagree" input from contractors

for any setpoint modifications that were previously "rejected" by an energy

specialist. As shown in Figures 27-29, a listing of previously "rejected" setpoint

modifications is displayed for a contractor. As shown in Figure 28, the contractor

can either "Agree" or "Disagree" with the energy specialist.

[001 13] With reference again to Figure 2a, in block 2 16 , for each

rejected setpoint modification with which the contractor "agrees", the setpoint

monitor and server 102 may remove the previously rejected modification from

the "pending" modifications.

[001 14] By "agreeing" with the energy specialist, the contractor is

indicating that the setpoint will be returned to its original value that it had prior to

the proposed setpoint modification. For example, in the first row of the listing in

Figure 29, the contractor has agreed with the energy specialist and will change

the "minimum temperature setpoint" from its current value of 80.0 degrees

Fahrenheit back to its original benchmark value of 65.0 degrees Fahrenheit.

Alternatively, the setpoint may be returned to its original or benchmark value, or

some other value, remotely by the energy specialist or another person in charge

of changing setpoints.

[001 15] As shown in Figure 29, when a contractor "agrees" to return a

setpoint to its original or benchmark value, the modification may appear in a

"Pending Fix" state. The modification may remain in the "Pending Fix" state until

the next time the particular controller 104 communicates with setpoint monitor

and server 102 and the setpoint is confirmed to have been returned to the

original or benchmark value.

[001 16] With reference again to Figure 2a, in block 2 18 , for each

modification with which contractor "disagrees," setpoint monitor and server 102

may receive a "contractor comment" with respect to the "disagreement." For

example, in Figure 24, a contractor has commented that " I changed setpoint

because doors were sweaty." Likewise, in Figure 29, a contractor has



commented that "Doors were sweaty" indicating that this was the reason for the

setpoint modification. In this way, the contractor's comments provide an

explanation to the energy specialist as to why the setpoint was modified in the

first place. In response, and based on the contractor's comment or explanation,

the energy specialist may ultimately approve the setpoint modification by

changing the initial "rejection" to an "approval."

[001 17] With reference again to Figure 2a, after receiving contractor

comment in block 2 18 , setpoint monitor and server may return to block 202 to

receive additional setpoint modifications and display "pending" setpoint

modifications in block 204. As such, the setpoint monitor and server, energy

specialist or energy manager, and contractor, may iteratively review the status of

pending setpoint modifications.

[001 18] In this way, a contest may arise between an energy specialist

and a contractor with respect to certain challenged setpoint modifications and

with respect to the reasons for the modification and the reasons for returning the

setpoint modification to its original or benchmark value. A pending setpoint

modification will remain challenged or pending until an energy specialist

"approves" the modification or until a contractor "agrees" to return the setpoint to

its original or benchmark value. Alternatively, an energy specialist and a

contractor may agree to a compromise value for the particular setpoint.

[001 19] Operation of the setpoint monitor and server will now be

described with reference to Figures 3-42.

[00120] With reference to Figure 3 , a login screen for the setpoint

monitor and server is shown. As shown at 300, the login process may require a

Login ID or user ID and a Password. Users may be categorized as "Energy

Specialists", "Energy Managers", or "Contractors." Energy Specialists may be

responsible for approving or rejecting setpoint modifications. Energy Managers

may be able to access and create various reports, as discussed in further detail

below. Contractors may be on-site and may be responsible for setting and

modifying setpoints at the location of particular sites 130. Additionally, a

particular user may be categorized as both an Energy Manager and an Energy

Specialist.



[00121] As shown in Figure 3 , and other screen-shot figures, the user

interface may be a web-based user interface, accessible by pointing an internet

browser to a url associated with the setpoint monitor and server. For example,

as shown in Figure 3 , a url for logging in and accessing the setpoint monitor and

server is shown as: http://www.webpage-url-for-set-point-monitor-server.com.

[00122] With reference to Figure 4 , once a user has logged in, a menu

of options 402 may be presented. Additionally, a list of "sites" 400 which the

user has access to may be provided. As shown in Figure 4 , by clicking on the

"+" next to the "sites", the list of sites may be expanded.

[00123] The menu of options 402 may include only those

options/actions available to the particular user. For example, Energy Manager

users may see only Energy Manager options/actions. Energy Specialist users

may see only Energy Specialist options/actions. Contractors may see only

Contractor options/actions.

[00124] In Figure 4 , the particular user qualifies as both an Energy

Specialist and an Energy Manager. For example, the Energy Specialist options /

actions may include "Approve / Reject Changes," "Notify Contractors," and

"Setpoint Resolution Failures." As shown in Figure 3 1 , the Energy Manager

options / actions may include "Benefit Loss Summary," "Contractor Scorecard,"

"Most Changes Scorecard," "Most Losses Scorecard," "Setpoint Exceptions

Report," and "View Contractor Exceptions."

[00125] With reference to Figure 5 , the "Approve/Reject Changes"

option from the "Energy Specialist" menu has been selected. The

"Approve/Reject Changes" window allows for entry of a desired date range. For

example, in Figure 5 the "From" date is set to "3/1/2009" and the "To" date is set

to "3/31/2009." Further, the "Approve/Reject Changes" window shows setpoint

modifications within the entered date range. Figure 5 , shows the left hand

portion of the row. Figure 6 shows the right hand portion of the same

"Approve/Reject Changes" window.

[00126] As shown in Figures 5 and 6 , each setpoint modification entry

may be shown in a single horizontal row of the chart, showing data for: Site 500,

Contractor 502, Verification Date 504, Original Change date 506, Unit 508,



Application Type 5 10 , Application Instance 5 12 , Setpoint 514, Benchmark

setpoint 5 16 , Current setpoint 5 18 , Units 520, State 522, Response by Energy

Specialist 524, Energy Specialist Comment 600, and Contractor Comment 602.

In addition, each entry includes a "filter out" button 604 to filter out the particular

entry from the display.

[00127] The Site 500 corresponds with the site where the equipment

corresponding with the particular setpoint modification is located. The

Contractor 502 corresponds with the particular contractor responsible for the

particular setpoint modification. A single site may have one or more contractors

that perform service on equipment at the site. The Verification Date 504

corresponds with the date and time when the setpoint monitor and server 102

last verified the current value of the particular setpoint. The Original Change

date 506 corresponds with the date when the setpoint modification was initially

made. The Unit 508 corresponds with the particular unit of equipment

corresponding with the particular setpoint modification. The Application Type

5 10 corresponds with the particular type of application of the equipment

corresponding to the particular setpoint modification. The Application Instance

5 12 corresponds with the name of the particular instances of the particular unit of

equipment at the site corresponding with the particular setpoint modification.

The Setpoint 514 corresponds with the particular setpoint that is the subject of

the particular setpoint modification. The Benchmark setpoint 5 16 corresponds

with the benchmark or previously approved value for the corresponding setpoint.

The Current setpoint 5 18 correspond with the current value for the

corresponding setpoint. The Units 520 corresponds with the units for the

Benchmark setpoint 5 16 and Current setpoint 5 18 values. The State 522

corresponds with the current state of the corresponding setpoint modification.

The Response by Energy Specialist 524 corresponds with the current Energy

Specialist response to the corresponding setpoint modification. The Energy

Specialist Comment 600 corresponds with the comment entry field for any

Energy Specialist comments on the corresponding setpoint modification. The

Contractor Comment 602 corresponds with the comment entry field for any

Contractor comments on the corresponding setpoint modification.



[00128] With reference to Figure 7 , the State 522 field has been

expanded to show the different possible states for a setpoint modification.

Selecting a particular state will show the setpoint modifications having that state

and will filter out from the display any setpoint modifications that are not in the

selected state. As shown in Figure 7 , at circle 702, the possible states include

"Pending," "Challenged," "Contested," and "Pending Fix." The "Pending" state

corresponds with setpoint modifications that have not yet been approved or

rejected by an Energy Specialist. The "Contested" state corresponds with

setpoint modifications that have been rejected by the Energy Specialist. The

"Challenged" state corresponds with setpoint modifications that have been

rejected by the Energy Specialist and with which the contractor "Disagrees." The

"Pending Fix" state corresponds with setpoint modifications that were rejected by

the Energy Specialist and with which the contractor "Agreed." The setpoint

modification will remain in the "Pending Fix" state until the setpoint monitor and

server 102 verifies that the setpoint was changed back to its benchmark value.

[00129] With reference to Figure 8 , as shown at 802, the "Pending"

state filter has been selected. Thus, "Pending" setpoint modifications are shown.

Also, as shown at 804, the Application Type 5 10 has been expanded to show

different Application Types, including Air Handler AHU, Anti-Sweat, Condenser,

HVAC, HVAC Zones, Lighting, Physical Al, Single Group, Store Hours, Suction

Group, and Unit Heater.

[00130] With reference to Figure 9 , as shown at 902, the Unit 508 has

been expanded to show particular units of equipment that have corresponding

setpoint modifications.

[00131] With reference to Figure 10 , as shown at 1002, the Application

Instance 5 12 has been expanded to show particular application instances that

have corresponding setpoint modifications.

[00132] With reference to Figure 11, as shown at 1102, Setpoint 514

has been expanded to show particular setpoints that have corresponding

setpoint modifications.



[00133] With reference to Figure 12 , as shown at 1202, "SUCT PRES

SETPT" is being selected from the Setpoint 5 14 field. In this way, once selected,

Suction Pressure Setpoints will be shown in the display.

[00134] With reference to Figure 13 , as shown at 1300, the Response

by Energy Specialist 524 is being expanded for a particular setpoint modification.

For example, in Figure 13 the suction pressure setpoint for a particular suction

group has been modified from a benchmark value of 66.0 PSI to a current value

of 40.0. In this example, the "Reject" response is being selected.

[00135] With reference to Figure 14 , as shown at 1400, the setpoint

modification has been "Rejected" and the Energy Specialist Comment 600 is

being filled in for the particular setpoint modification as follows: "Return suction

Pressure Setpoint to benchmark, per store specification."

[00136] With reference to Figure 15 , as shown at 1502, "PRES CTRL

STPT" is being selected from the Setpoint 514 field. In this way, once selected,

Pressure Control Setpoints will be shown in the display.

[00137] With reference to Figure 16 , as shown at 1600, the Response

by Energy Specialist 524 is being expanded for a particular setpoint modification.

For example, in Figure 16 the pressure control setpoint for a particular

condenser application has been modified from a benchmark value of 160.0 PSI

to a current value of 195.0. In this example, the "Reject" response is being

selected.

[00138] With reference to Figure 17 , as shown at 1700, the setpoint

modification has been "Rejected" and the Energy Specialist Comment 600 is

being filled in for the particular setpoint modification as follows: "What is reason

for increasing setpoint?".

[00139] With reference to Figure 18 , as shown at 1800, "HVAC

Setpoint" is being selected from the Setpoint 5 14 field. In this way, once

selected, HVAC Setpoints will be shown in the display.

[00140] With reference to Figure 19 , as shown at 1900, a particular

value filter may be inputted for the current or benchmark setpoint value fields.

For example, in Figure 19 , input is being received for the Current setpoint 5 18 to



be filtered to show current setpoints that are set "less than" 68 degrees

Fahrenheit.

[00141] With reference to Figure 20, as shown at 2000, setpoint

modifications with current setpoint values that are less than 68 degrees

Fahrenheit are shown.

[00142] With reference to Figure 2 1 , as shown at 2 100, a setpoint

modification has been "Rejected" and the Energy Specialist Comment 600 is

being filled in for the particular setpoint modification as follows: "Setpoints below

68 are not allowed."

[00143] With reference to Figure 22, as shown at 2200, "ASW Min.

Humidity Setpoint" is being selected from the Setpoint 5 14 field. In this way,

once selected, Anti-Sweat Minimum Humidity Setpoints will be shown in the

display.

[00144] With reference to Figure 23, as shown at 2300, setpoint

modifications for Anti-Sweat Minimum Humidity Setpoints are shown.

[00145] With reference to Figure 24, as shown at 2400, a particular

setpoint modification has been contested. The benchmark setpoint value is

38.0. The current setpoint value is 100.0. The state is "challenged." The

Energy Specialist has "rejected" the change and entered the comment "Return

setpoint to benchmark." The contractor has disagreed with the rejection, and

entered a contractor comment: " I changed setpoint because doors were sweaty."

The setpoint modification will remain in the challenged state until either the

Energy Specialist Approves the setpoint modification or the Contractor Agrees

with the Energy Specialist and returns the setpoint to the benchmark value.

Alternatively, the Energy Specialist and the Contractor may compromise and

agree on an intermediate setting. In which case, the contractor could "agree"

with the Energy Specialists rejection and then modify the setpoint to the new

agreed value. The new agreed value would then generate a new setpoint

modification entry. The Energy Specialist could then approve the new setpoint

modification entry to arrive at the compromised setpoint value.

[00146] With reference to Figure 25, as shown at 2500, the "Notify

Contractors" option has been selected and a table of contractors with pending



setpoint modification exceptions is shown at 2502. In particular, for each

contractor with pending setpoint exceptions, the contractor is listed along with

the contractor's email and data with respect to the total number of exceptions,

the number of approved setpoint modifications, the number of rejected setpoint

modifications, the number of unaddressed setpoint modifications, and the date

and time the last email was sent to the particular contractor. The contractors are

notified via email of setpoint exceptions.

[00147] With reference to Figure 26, an example email to a contractor

as a result of selecting the "Notify Contractors" option is shown. In Figure 26,

the email notifies the contractor that the contractor's attention is needed on

setpoint exceptions. The email provides a link to the web based user interface of

the setpoint monitor and server 102 so that the contractor can click on the link,

login to the setpoint monitor and server, and address any pending setpoint

exceptions, i.e., any setpoint modifications that have been rejected by an Energy

Specialist. In this way, the contractor may be notified in one email of all setpoint

exceptions associated with that contractor that are currently outstanding. In this

way, as noted above with respect to blocks 2 11 and 2 12 of Figure 2b, the

contractor may be notified of the grouped set of "rejected" setpoint modifications

all at once.

[00148] With reference to Figure 27, Contractor Setpoint Exceptions,

including two particular setpoint exceptions, are shown.

[00149] With reference to Figure 28, as shown at 2800, the Contractor

has "Agreed" with the Energy Specialist. In other words, the Contractor has

agreed to return the setpoint to the benchmark value. The setpoint modification

appears in the "Pending Fix" state.

[00150] With reference to Figure 29, as shown at 2900, the Contractor

"Disagreed" with the Energy Specialist. Further, the contractor has entered

Contractor Comments indicating: "Doors were sweaty." The setpoint

modification appears in the "Contested" state.

[00151] With reference to Figure 30, the "Setpoint Resolution Failures"

option has been selected from the Energy Specialist menu. As a result, a

setpoint resolution failures table 3000 is displayed. The table shows particular



contractors and particular sites, along with the City and State corresponding to

the particular Site. Further, the table shows the Result that caused the failure,

i.e., setpoint resolution procedure was never ran, or the setpoint resolution

procedure failed a number of times. Further, the table shows the last time the

setpoint resolution procedure succeeded.

[00152] With reference to Figure 3 1 , menu options for an Energy

Manager are shown at 3 100 and include: "Benefit Loss Summary," "Contractor

Scorecard," "Most Changes Scorecard," "Most Losses Scorecard," "Setpoint

Exceptions Report," and "View Contractor Exceptions." By selecting one or

more of these options, an Energy Manager may view various reports related to

estimated energy consumption benefits and losses resulting from setpoint

modifications. An Energy manager may also view reports related to the number

of modifications and number of outstanding exceptions, etc.

[00153] With reference to Figure 37, a flow chart 3700 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to estimate expected increase or decrease in energy

consumption related to a setpoint modification is shown. In block 3702, setpoint

monitor and server 102 may estimate energy consumption of a particular piece

of equipment or grouping of pieces of equipment operating at a benchmark

setpoint value. For example, setpoint monitor and server 102 may estimate

energy consumption of a suction group having one or more compressors, a

condenser or condenser group having one or more condensers, or an anti-sweat

heater or anti-sweat heater group having one or more anti-sweat heaters. In

block 3704, setpoint monitor and server 102 may estimate energy consumption

of the particular piece of equipment or grouping of pieces of equipment operating

at the current setpoint value. In block 3706, setpoint monitor and server 102

may estimate an expected increase or decrease in energy consumption based

on the change in the setpoint value to the current value by comparing the results

of the estimate from block 3702 with the results of the estimate from block 3704.

[00154] As an example, a 10 ton compressor rack may use around 15

KW of electricity when operating at a suction pressure setpoint of 50 PSI. As a

general rule, for example, a 1 PSI suction pressure setpoint change for the rack

may result in a 1.5% increase in energy usage. Thus, when the suction pressure



setpoint of the compressor rack is lowered from 50 PSI to 45 PSI, the estimated

impact may be 1. 1 KW, i.e., 15 KW * (50 - 45) * 0.01 5 = 1. 1 KW.

[00155] With reference to Figure 38a, a flow chart 3800 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to calculate KW Change resulting from a setpoint

modification for a suction group having one or more compressors is shown.

Benchmark setpoint data 3802 and current setpoint data 3804 may be retrieved

from database 106. As shown, Benchmark setpoint data 3802 may include

benchmark setpoint values for setpoints such as: suction pressure setpoint,

control temperature setpoint, enable setpoint float, refrigerant type, float

temperature, float maximum pressure, float minimum pressure, float maximum

temperature, float minimum temperature, or any other applicable setpoint.

Current setpoint data 3804 may likewise include current setpoint values for

setpoints such as: suction pressure setpoint, control temperature setpoint,

enable setpoint float, refrigerant type, float temperature, float maximum

pressure, float minimum pressure, float maximum temperature, float minimum

temperature, or any other applicable setpoint.

[00156] In block 3806, setpoint monitor and server 102 may determine

an active benchmark suction setpoint using specific rules for the specific type of

controller used with the particular suction group. In block 3808, setpoint monitor

and server 102 may determine an active current suction setpoint using specific

rules for the specific type of controller used with the particular suction group. In

block 381 0 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate an effective average

benchmark suction pressure over a predetermined time period. In block 381 2 ,

setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate a current average suction

pressure setting. In this way, blocks 3802, 3806, and 381 0 relate to benchmark

setpoint values and blocks 3804, 3808, and 381 2 relate to current setpoint

values.

[00157] In block 381 4 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may apply

controller type specific rules, corresponding to the specific type of controller used

with the particular suction group, about the change of state between the

benchmark value or values, e.g., the average benchmark suction pressure from



block 381 0 , and the current value or values, e.g., the current average suction

pressure setting from block 381 2 .

[00158] In block 381 6 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate

an effective average change in the suction pressure setting, for example. In

block 381 8 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate a rack base load

using site or store format information or additional configuration information.

[00159] In block 3820, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate a

KW change based, for example, on the calculated effective average change in

the suction pressure setting from block 381 6 and the calculated rack base load

from block 381 8 . In this way, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate an

estimated change in energy consumption based on a setpoint modification for a

suction group.

[00160] With reference to Figure 38b, a flow chart 3830 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to calculate KW Change resulting from a setpoint

modification for a condenser or condenser group having one or more

condensers is shown. Benchmark setpoint data 3832 and current setpoint data

3834 may be retrieved from database 106. As shown, Benchmark setpoint data

3832 may include benchmark setpoint values for setpoints such as: control type,

condenser type, pressure control setpoint, temperature control setpoint,

temperature difference setpoints, minimum temperature setpoint, refrigeration

type, or any other applicable setpoint. Current setpoint data 3834 may likewise

include current setpoint values for setpoints such as: control type, condenser

type, pressure control setpoint, temperature control setpoint, temperature

difference setpoints, minimum temperature setpoint, refrigeration type, or any

other applicable setpoint.

[00161] In block 3836, setpoint monitor and server 102 may determine

an active benchmark condenser operating pressure setpoint using specific rules

for the specific type of controller used with the particular condenser or condenser

group. In block 3838, setpoint monitor and server 102 may determine an active

current condenser operating pressure setpoint using specific rules for the

specific type of controller used with the particular condenser or condenser group.

In block 3840, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate an effective



average benchmark condenser operating pressure setpoint over a

predetermined time period. In block 3842, setpoint monitor and server 102 may

calculate a current average condenser operating pressure setpoint. In this way,

blocks 3832, 3836, and 3840 relate to benchmark setpoint values and blocks

3834, 3838, and 3842 relate to current setpoint values.

[00162] In block 3844, setpoint monitor and server 102 may apply

controller type specific rules, corresponding to the specific type of controller used

with the particular condenser or condenser group, about the change of state

between the benchmark value or values, e.g., the average benchmark

condenser operating pressure setpoint from block 3840, and the current value or

values, e.g., the current average condenser operating pressure setpoint from

block 3842.

[00163] In block 3846, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate

an effective average change in the condenser operating pressure, for example.

In block 3848, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate a rack base load

using site or store format information or additional configuration information.

[00164] In block 3850, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate a

KW change based, for example, on the calculated effective average change in

condenser operating pressure from block 3846 and the calculated rack base

load from block 3848. In this way, setpoint monitor and server 102 may

calculate an estimated change in energy consumption based on a setpoint

modification for a condenser or condenser group.

[00165] With reference to Figure 38c, a flow chart 3860 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to calculate KW Change resulting from a setpoint

modification for an anti-sweat heater or anti-sweat heater group having one or

more anti-sweat heaters is shown. Benchmark setpoint data 3862 and current

setpoint data 3864 may be retrieved from database 106. As shown, Benchmark

setpoint data 3862 may include benchmark setpoint values for setpoints such as:

output, ASW maximum humidity setpoint, ASW minimum humidity setpoint, full

on dewpoint, full off dewpoint, minimum output, maximum output , or any other

applicable setpoint. Current setpoint data 3864 may likewise include current

setpoint values for setpoints such as: output, ASW maximum humidity setpoint,



ASW minimum humidity setpoint, full on dewpoint, full off dewpoint, minimum

output, maximum output , or any other applicable setpoint.

[00166] In block 3870, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate

an effective average benchmark anti-sweat heater output percentage on time

using controller type specific rules, corresponding to the specific type of

controller used with the particular anti-sweat heater or anti-sweat heater group

over a predetermined time period. In block 3872, setpoint monitor and server

102 may calculate an effective average current anti-sweat heater output

percentage on time using controller type specific rules, corresponding to the

specific type of controller used with the particular anti-sweat heater or anti-sweat

heater group over a predetermined time period. In this way, blocks 3862 and

3870 relate to benchmark setpoint values and blocks 3864 and 3872 relate to

current setpoint values.

[00167] In block 3876, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate

an effective average change in anti-sweat heater output percentage on time, for

example. In block 3878, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate an anti-

sweat full on load using site or store format information or additional

configuration information.

[00168] In block 3880, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate a

KW change based, for example, on the calculated effective average change in

anti-sweat heater output percentage on time from block 3876 and the calculated

anti-sweat heater full on load from block 3878. In this way, setpoint monitor and

server 102 may calculate an estimated change in energy consumption based on

a setpoint modification for an anti-sweat heater or anti-sweat heater group.

[00169] With reference to Figure 39a, a flow chart 3900 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to calculate and display change in energy consumption

is shown. In block 3902, setpoint monitor and server 102 may receive setpoint

modifications. In block 3904, setpoint monitor and server 102 may compare the

modified setpoint value with previous benchmark value. In block 3906, setpoint

monitor and server 102 may calculate a change in energy consumption based on

the difference between the modified setpoint and the previous benchmark. In



block 3908, setpoint monitor and server 102 may display the change in energy

consumption calculated in block 3906.

[00170] With reference to Figure 39b, a flow chart 3920 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to calculate and rank or prioritize setpoint modifications

according to a corresponding impact on energy consumption is shown. In block

3922, setpoint monitor and server 102 may receive setpoint modifications. In

block 3924, as described above, setpoint monitor and server 102 may calculate

a change in energy consumption based on the difference between the modified

setpoint and the previous benchmark. In block 3926, setpoint monitor and

server 102 may rank or prioritize all pending setpoint modifications according to

a calculated change in energy consumption associated with the setpoint

modification. For example, setpoint modifications may be ranked such that the

setpoints modifications with the highest corresponding increase in energy

consumption may be ranked highest. Setpoint modifications with a lower

corresponding increase in energy consumption may be ranked lower in priority.

Setpoint modifications that do not effect energy consumption may be ranked

lower still. Setpoint modifications that decrease energy consumption may be

ranked lower still. Setpoint monitor and server 102 may then display the setpoint

modifications, as described above, in order of priority according to the ranking.

In this way, energy managers or energy specialists may be presented with the

setpoint modifications in order of priority according to the ranking and may

perform their analysis, including approval, rejections, etc., according to the

established order of priority.

[00171] As part of the ranking / prioritizing of the setpoint modifications

according to corresponding impact on energy consumption in block 3926,

setpoint monitor and server 102 may also categorize the setpoint modifications.

For example, setpoints modifications with a corresponding increase in energy

consumption that is greater than a predetermined threshold may be categorized

in a "high priority" or "urgent" category. When a high priority setpoint

modification is received, setpoint monitor and server 102 may notify or alert an

energy manager or energy specialist as appropriate.



[00172] In this way, based on the prioritizing / ranking / categorizing of

setpoint modifications according to a corresponding impact on energy

consumption, energy specialists and energy managers may be able to focus

attention on the setpoint modifications that have the largest impact on energy

consumption.

[00173] With reference to Figure 32, a Benefit-Loss Summary Report

3200 is shown. The Benefit-Loss Summary Report may be selected from the

Energy Manager menu options 3 100, as shown in Figure 3 1 . The Benefit-Loss

Summary Report may include date range entry fields. In this case, March 2009

has been inputted as the "From" date and April 2009 has been inputted as the

"To" date.

[00174] The Benefit-Loss Summary Report may include a Benefit

Summary table 3202 and a Leakage Summary table 3204.

[00175] The Benefit Summary table 3202 may summarize energy

savings, or "benefits," resulting from setpoint modifications being reverted to

benchmark setpoint values over the specified time periods. For example, Benefit

Summary table 3202 may include data for changes reverted prior to the specified

time period, e.g., prior to March 2009, data for changes reverted during the

specified time period, e.g., between March 2009 and April 2009, and data for all

changes reverted to the end of the specified time period, e.g., all changes

reverted through April 2009. In each case, the Benefit Summary table 3202 may

include the total count of reverted setpoint modifications, i.e., the total number of

times a setpoint modification was changed back to a benchmark value. In each

case, the Benefit Summary table 3202 may also include the total sum of Kilo-

Watt Hours (KWH) associated with the reverted changes, the total monetary

amount associated with the total KWH, e.g., the total dollar amount, and the

annualized monetary amount, e.g., the annualized dollar amount. The total

monetary amount and the annualized dollar amount may be based on applicable

energy costs for the associated local site. In this way, setpoint monitor and

server 102 may apply energy cost data to the estimated / calculated energy

savings data, to display the total dollar cost savings and the annualized dollar

cost savings associated with the reverted setpoint modifications in the Benefit



Summary table 3202. In this way, the Benefit Summary table 3202 may display

the total and annualized monetary savings associated with having reverted

setpoint modifications over the specified time period.

[00176] The Leakage Summary table 3204 may summarize energy

losses or "leakages" resulting from setpoint modifications not being reverted to

benchmark setpoint values over the specified time periods. For example,

Leakage Summary table 3204 may include data for changes that were not

reverted prior to the specified time period, e.g., prior to March 2009, data for

changes that were not reverted during the specified time period, e.g., between

March 2009 and April 2009, and data for all changes that were not reverted to

the end of the specified time period, e.g., all changes not reverted through April

2009. In each case, the Leakage Summary table 3204 may include the total

count of reverted setpoint modifications that were not reverted, i.e., the total

number of times a setpoint modification was not changed back to a benchmark

value. In each case, the Leakage Summary table 3204 may also include the

total sum of Kilo-Watt Hours (KWH) associated with not having reverted the

changes, the total monetary amount associated with the total KWH, e.g., the

total dollar amount, and the annualized monetary amount, e.g., the annualized

dollar amount. The total monetary amount and the annualized dollar amount

may be based on applicable energy costs for the associated local site. In this

way, setpoint monitor and server 102 may apply energy cost data to the

estimated / calculated energy savings data, to display the total dollar cost and

the annualized dollar cost associated with not having reverted setpoint

modifications in the Leakage Summary table 3204. In this way, the Leakage

Summary table 3204 may display the total and annualized monetary loss

associated with not having reverted setpoint modifications over the specified

time period.

[00177] With reference to Figure 33, a Contractor Scorecard 3300 is

shown. The Contractor Scorecard 3300 may be selected from the Energy

Manager menu options 3 100, as shown in Figure 3 1 . The Contractor Scorecard

3300 may include date range entry fields. In this case, March 2009 has been

inputted as the "From" date and April 2009 has been inputted as the "To" date.



[00178] The Contractor Scorecard 3300 may display, in bar graph

format and in table format, the number of setpoint modifications that were

approved, the number of setpoint modifications that are currently pending review

by an Energy Specialist, the number of setpoint modifications that were reverted

or reset to the benchmark setpoint value, and the total number of unresolved

setpoint modifications.

[00179] With reference to Figure 34, a Setpoint Most Changes

Scorecard 3400 is shown. The Setpoint Most Changes Scorecard 3400 may be

selected from the Energy Manager menu options 3 100, as shown in Figure 3 1 .

The Setpoint Most Changes Scorecard 3400 may include date range entry fields.

In this case, March 2009 has been inputted as the "From" date and April 2009

has been inputted as the "To" date.

[00180] The Setpoint Most Changes Scorecard 3400 may display the

contractors with the most setpoint changes or modifications in a bar graph

format. Alternatively, the Setpoint Most Changes Scorecard 3400 may display

the contractors with the most setpoint changes or modifications in a table format.

[00181] With reference to Figure 35, a Setpoint Most Losses Scorecard

3500 is shown. The Setpoint Most Losses Scorecard 3500 may be selected

from the Energy Manager menu options 3 100, as shown in Figure 3 1 . The

Setpoint Most Losses Scorecard 3500 may include date range entry fields. In

this case, March 2009 has been inputted as the "From" date and April 2009 has

been inputted as the "To" date.

[00182] The Setpoint Most Losses Scorecard 3500 may display the

contractors that have the most associated energy losses resulting from not

having reverted setpoint modifications to benchmark values. The data may be

displayed in a bar graph format showing total monetary amount lost.

Alternatively, the Setpoint Most Losses Scorecard 3500 may display the

contractors with the most losses in a table format.

[00183] With reference to Figure 36, a Setpoint Exceptions Report 3600

is shown. The Setpoint Exceptions Report 3600 may be selected from the

Energy Manager menu options 3 100, as shown in Figure 3 1 . The Setpoint

Exceptions Report 3600 may include date range entry fields. In this case, March



2009 has been inputted as the "From" date and April 2009 has been inputted as

the To" date.

[00184] The Setpoint Exceptions Report 3600 may display all setpoint

exceptions for the inputted time period. Similar to the "Approve/Reject Changes"

display, discussed above with respect to Figures 5 and 6 , the Setpoint

Exceptions Report 3600 may include, for each setpoint exception, the site, the

contractor, the verification date, the original change date, the application type,

the application instances, the particular setpoint, the benchmark setpoint value,

the current setpoint value, the units of the setpoint values, the current state, the

Energy Specialist's comments, and the Contractor's comments.

[00185] As described above, an Energy Specialist may approve or

reject setpoint modifications made by a contractor. Setpoint monitor and server

102 may notice or monitor trends that develop in the approval or rejection of

setpoint modifications and may suggest rules to apply to future setpoint

modifications. Once certain rules are developed, future setpoint modifications

may be automatically approved or rejected based on the rule. Further, an

Energy Specialist may enter a rule for application to future setpoint

modifications.

[00186] With reference to Figure 40, a flow chart 4000 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to develop setpoint modification rules is shown. In block

4002, setpoint monitor and server 102 may receive setpoint modifications. In

block 4004, setpoint monitor and server 102 may store setpoint modifications,

along with the Energy Specialist's response (e.g., approve or reject) in database

106. In block 4006, setpoint monitor and server 102 may search setpoint

modification database 106 for similar setpoint modifications and may review the

Energy Specialist's previous response. In block 4008, setpoint monitor and

server 102 may suggest a setpoint modification rule based on similar

modifications or trends in setpoint modifications and the Energy Specialist's

response.

[00187] In block 401 0 , setpoint monitor and server 102 may receive the

Energy Specialist's response to the suggested rule. In block 401 2 , when the

suggested rule is accepted, setpoint monitor and server 102 may add the new



setpoint modification rule to database 106. In block 401 4 , when the suggested

rule is accepted, setpoint monitor and server 102 may discard the setpoint

modification rule or save the rule to be re-suggested in the future.

[00188] In this way, setpoint monitor and server 102 may determine and

suggest new setpoint modification rules to be applied to future setpoint

modifications made by Contractors.

[00189] With reference to Figure 4 1 , a screenshot of a rule suggestion

window is shown. For example, in Figure 4 1 setpoint monitor and server 102

has observed that: "It seems that for 'ComTrol XML' controllers whenever the

'SUCT PRESS SETPT' is lowered by more than 1.7 psi you reject the setpoint

change." As such, setpoint monitor and server 102 has suggested four options.

An Energy Specialist may select one of the suggested options.

[00190] For the first option 4 100, setpoint monitor and server 102

suggests to automatically apply a rule to "Site 1" and reject all changes where

the "SUCT PRESS SETPT" has been lowered by more than 1.7 psi for ComTrol

XmI Controllers. The user may modify the suggested rule to apply to additional

or different sites. Further, the user may modify the suggested rule to apply for

psi modifications different than the suggested 1.7 psi. Further, the user may

modify the suggested rule to apply to additional or different controllers than the

suggested "ComTrol XmI" controller.

[00191] For the second option 4 102, setpoint monitor and server 102

suggests to automatically apply the same rule as in the first option except that

the applicable setpoint modifications will be marked for rejection, but the Energy

Specialist will ultimately use the approve / reject page to accept or reject all

setpoint modifications, including the setpoint modifications marked by the rule.

[00192] For the third option 4 104, the user can indicate that the

suggested rule is a reasonable rule, but withhold final judgment as to whether to

accept the rule for a later time. Further, the user can request that no additional

rules be suggested for the day. In this way, the user may delay making a final

decision with respect to the suggested rule.

[00193] For the fourth option 4 106, the user can reject the rule outright.



[00194] With reference to Figure 42, a flow chart 4200 for a setpoint

monitor and server 102 to apply setpoint modification rules is shown. In block

4202, setpoint monitor and server 102 receives a setpoint modification. In block

4204, setpoint monitor and server 102 compares the setpoint modification to the

setpoint modification rules in the database. In block 4206, setpoint monitor and

server 102 determines whether the current setpoint modification satisfies any

rule in the database.

[00195] In block 4208, when the current setpoint modification satisfies a

rule in the database, setpoint monitor and server accepts or rejects the current

setpoint modification according to the rule.

[00196] With reference to Figures 47 and 48, screen shots for a store

format wizard are shown. A particular retailer may have multiple stores at

multiple sites. Further, a particular retailer may use a similar format, including

similar naming conventions, for the implementation of various building systems

and various pieces of equipment at each of the stores. For example, certain

controllers for certain building systems for certain functions or areas of the stores

may be similarly named throughout the particular retailer's multiple stores. A

store format wizard may be used to reduce data entry and provide a template for

the naming and arrangement of particular pieces of equipment and controllers.

In this way, a particular retailer may establish a single template and then repeat

the use of the template across all of the retailer's multiple stores to insure

consistent naming and arrangement. As shown in Figure 47, a particular site

may be selected as the template site. As shown in Figure 48, multiple sites may

be selected for building the template site. The store format wizard may then

build a template for naming and arrangement of controllers and equipment

according to the selected site or sites. The template can be used for future

naming and arrangement of equipment.

[00197] The foregoing description of the embodiments has been

provided for purposes of illustration and description. It is not intended to be

exhaustive. Individual elements or features of a particular embodiment are

generally not limited to that particular embodiment, but, where applicable, are

interchangeable and can be used in a selected embodiment, even if not



specifically shown or described. The same may also be varied in many ways.

Such variations are not to be regarded as a departure from the disclosure and all

such modifications are intended to be included within the scope of the

disclosure.



CLAIMS

What is claimed is:

1. A system comprising:

a controller that operates at least one piece of equipment according to a

current setpoint value;

a setpoint monitor in communication with said controller that monitors said

current setpoint value and compares said current setpoint value with a

benchmark setpoint value;

a first terminal in communication with said setpoint monitor, said first

terminal outputting said current setpoint value and said benchmark setpoint

value and receiving input indicating one of approval of said current setpoint value

or rejection of said current setpoint value;

a second terminal in communication with said setpoint monitor, said

second terminal outputting an indicator indicating that said current setpoint value

has been rejected when said input to said first terminal indicates rejection of said

current setpoint value, and said second terminal receiving input indicating one of

agreement or disagreement with said rejection of said current setpoint value.

2 . The system of claim 1 wherein, when said input to said first

terminal indicates rejection of said current setpoint value, said first terminal

receives data related to an explanation for said rejection.

3 . The system of claim 1 wherein said second terminal receives data

related to an explanation for said disagreement with said rejection of said current

setpoint value.

4 . The system of claim 1 wherein said setpoint monitor sends a

notification indicating rejection of said current setpoint value.

5 . The system of claim 4 wherein said notification includes an email

notification.



6 . The system of claim 1 wherein said setpoint monitor monitors a

plurality of current setpoint values and compares each current setpoint value of

said plurality with a corresponding benchmark setpoint value, and said first

terminal receives input indicating one of approval of each said current setpoint

value or rejection of each said current setpoint value.

7 . The system of claim 6 wherein, when a plurality of said current

setpoint values have been rejected, said setpoint monitor groups said plurality of

said current setpoint values that have been rejected according to at least one of

a corresponding system or a corresponding contractor associated with each said

current setpoint value that has been rejected.

8 . The system of claim 7 wherein said setpoint monitor sends a

notification corresponding to each grouping of said plurality of said current

setpoint values that have been rejected.

9 . The system of claim 8 wherein said notification includes an email

notification.

10 . The system of claim 1 wherein said controller operates said at least

one piece of equipment according to said benchmark setpoint value when said

indicator indicates that said current setpoint value has been rejected.

11. A method comprising:

receiving a current setpoint value from a controller that operates at least

one piece of equipment according to said current setpoint value, said current

setpoint value being set by a first user;

comparing said current setpoint value with a benchmark setpoint value;

outputting said current setpoint value and said benchmark setpoint value

on a terminal when said current setpoint value is different than said benchmark

setpoint value;



receiving, with said terminal, input from a second user indicating one of

approval of said current setpoint value or rejection of said current setpoint value;

notifying said first user that said current setpoint value has been rejected

when said input from said second user indicates rejection of said current setpoint

value;

communicating, to said terminal, input from said first user indicating one

of agreement or disagreement with said rejection of said current setpoint value.

12 . The method of claim 11 wherein, when said notification indicates

that said current setpoint value has been rejected, said notification directs said

first user to change said current setpoint value for said controller to said

benchmark setpoint value.

13 . The method of claim 11, wherein, when said input from said

second user indicates rejection of said current setpoint value, said input from

said second user includes data related to an explanation for rejection of said

current setpoint value.

14 . The method of claim 11 wherein, when said input from said first

user to said terminal indicates disagreement with said rejection of said current

setpoint value, said method further comprises communicating input from said

first user to said terminal related to an explanation for said disagreement with

said rejection of said current setpoint value.

15 . The method of claim 11, wherein said notifying said first user

includes sending an email notification to said first user.

16 . The method of claim 11 further comprising determining an energy

consumption loss associated with a difference between said current setpoint

value and said benchmark setpoint value.



17 . The method of claim 11 further comprising monitoring a plurality of

current setpoint values, each current setpoint value being set by a corresponding

first user, comparing each current setpoint value of said plurality with a

corresponding benchmark setpoint value, and receiving input from a second user

indicating one of approval of each said current setpoint value or rejection of each

said current setpoint value.

18 . The method of claim 17 further comprising determining a plurality

of energy consumption loss values associated with a difference between each

said current setpoint value of said plurality of current setpoint values and said

corresponding benchmark setpoint value.

19 . The method of claim 18 , wherein said plurality of current setpoint

values are set by a plurality of first users, said method further comprising ranking

said plurality of first users based on said plurality of energy consumption loss

values.
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